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Hampton Inn& Suites Downtown Opens its Doors at Market Garage
On September 20th the new Hampton Inn and Suites welcomed its first guests to its 127 room hotel right in the heart
of downtown Roanoke. The hotel built atop and within PARK Roanoke’s Market Garage is a project that was over
three years in the making. The addition of this hotel ushered Market Garage into becoming a 24 hour garage offering
new automated access systems and “pay on foot station” to offer our parkers added payment options. Hotel guest
parking will be provided through the deck along with our mix of monthly and daily parkers. An overnight rate has been
added covering overnight transient parking in the garage.
While the hotel doors are open, the garage is scheduled for a
full pressure washing, space stripping and a punch list of open
items that the hotel’s contractor is busy addressing. All of this
work is to be completed by October 31st. The complexity and
duration of the project caused inconvenience and for that we
are so grateful for your patience, loyalty, and assistance
throughout the entire hotel construction process.
The hotel is operated by Hospitality America. PARK Roanoke
will continue to manage and operate the garage as a separate
and distinct entity from the hotel. Points of contact for parking
remain the same at 540-343-0585 or at our offices located at
117 Church Avenue.

PARK Roanoke
Welcomes
Gramercy Row
Residents
Residential parking is available in the
PARK Roanoke system based on
availability per location. Please contact
us for specifics at 343-0585 or visit
us at www.PARKRoanoke.com
We know you’ll love downtown and
all it has to offer!

The Halloween Booth Decorang
Contest that is………..
PARK Roanoke welcomes you to
support your favorite booth and
parking deck by vong for the best
decked booth (no
pun intended).
Watch for details to
be announced.
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Walk and Talk
Want to have calorie burning, healthy exercise, and better work relations?
…………..Add a walking meeting to your agenda
The walk-talk meeting seems so simple; you really have to wonder why it took us so long to embrace it. Sit down meetings, phone
calls, emails today consume almost 90% of a typical office day. Switching out some meetings to walk and talk takes on a whole new
reward for workers who are willing to give it a go.

How to Walk and Talk…….
• Limit meengs to two or three people
•

Set a target say 30 minutes

•

Go at a speed comfortable to all

•

Let your boss know so it doesn’t look
like a walk in the park

And the Calorie Count in 15 minutes alone…….
•

Walking burns an average of 56 calories

•

Si)ng at a laptop burns 20 calories

•

Standing burns 22 calories

Want to know more? KPMG in London created a test group of 26 staffers than
completed one walk talk meeting a week. The feedback suggested multiple results
for the employee as well as the company……more relaxed discussions with
barriers coming down between employees and managers. More self-expression
and honest information sharing, and a way to improve your step counts which
are on many folk’s To Do lists today. Stanford University students got into it in
2015 and found that the creativity flowed much more readily in the walk and talk
verses more tradition sit around the table discussion formats. You are in this
meeting as equals, side by side rather than across the desk. There are no added
costs to put walk and talk meetings into your agenda.
It is certainly important to make clear that walking meetings are work, not
meandering or chatting…but come on now, that temptation can be easily overcome given the added benefits of this type of meeting
venue. So fall is upon us, nice weather for a meeting! Get out there!

Head’s Up! Church Avenue Garage Parkers
PARK Roanoke is under contract with ThyssenKrupp to modernize the two First
Street Side elevators. Once all components are on-site, the work schedule will be
issued. Details will be forthcoming.

PARK Roanoke will be open and operang on a normal schedule on:
•
•
•

Columbus Day
Veteran’s Day
And the Friday a0er Thanksgiving

Also, on-street parking will be enforced on these days.

PARK Roanoke
P. O. Box 83
Roanoke, VA 24002
117 Church Avenue, SW
Roanoke, VA 24011

Payments for Monthly Parking and for Citations may now be
paid on-line or over a toll free telephone line.
www.PARKRoanoke.com/payments or dial
1-888-272-9829 Use Jurisdicon Code 6246

Phone: 540-343-0585
Fax: 540-342-6447
E-mail: parking@PARKRoanoke.com

A nominal processing fee of $1.95 applies to credit/debit card payments.
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Take Your Commute Outside this Fall
Submi$ed by Jeremy Holmes, Director of Alternave Transportaon Programs
for the Regional Commission
With cooler mornings, less humidity, and the slow but inevitable yellowing of the autumn
foliage, now is a great me to be outside in the Roanoke Valley. Tree-lined neighborhood
roads become riots of color. The mountains surrounding us are covered in undulang
mounds of red, yellow, and orange. On the commute home from work, you might even
catch a whiﬀ of wood burning from a neighbor’s ﬁreplace. We are blessed to have an
abundance of natural beauty here in this part of Virginia, but if we’re not careful it can slip
by into the clutch of winter all too fast!
To make the best of this gorgeous season, consider taking your commute outside this fall.
Enjoy a leisurely bike ride to work on a crisp, cool morning, or walk to a nearby restaurant
for dinner with the family instead of driving. Even taking the bus is a good way to get
outside for a walk in your community – with the added beneﬁt of le)ng someone else do
the driving while you connue to enjoy the view.
Here are some ideas if you are unsure how to get started:
Make a Safe Bike Route request. This can be for a safe way to ride to work, or an easy route to a nearby grocery store or
restaurant if you want to bike for non-commute trips. Requesng a route is free, and we'll let you know of low-traﬃc roads,
greenways, and other safe connecons to get you there by bike.
Find your closest bus stop with Google Transit. Walking to the bus stop is an easy way to get outside and enjoy your
neighborhood. Plus, you get the beneﬁt of le)ng someone else do the driving once you're on the bus.
Park-and-Bike or Park-and-Walk. If you live too far from work for biking or walking to be an opon, consider a park-and-bike
or park-and-walk. In many cases, you can load your bike on your car, driving to a greenway or nearby park, and ride the rest
of the way in. Park-and-bike or park-and-walk lets you get in some
fresh air and exercise without enrely having to leave your car behind.
Regardless of the opon you're looking for, RIDE Soluons can help you
ﬁnd the right route and oﬀer helpful advice to make your outdoor
commute an easy one. Visit us at ridesoluons.org/contact and let us
know where you are, where you want to go, and how you want to get
there. We’ll let you know the safest, easiest way to get where you’re
going. (540) 343-9393 www.ridesoluons.org
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Falling leaves, early sunsets, and accidents……..
Pedestrian and vehicular accidents occur year-round; however, autumn months can be particularly hazardous as drivers and
pedestrians adjust to the loss of daylight. With darkness coming early due to the change away from Daylight Savings time,
this can make it more difficult for drivers to see pedestrians and other vehicles. Pedestrians who have not had to watch for
vehicles may need to be even more alert and understand that they may not be visible to drivers that just last week were driving in daylight on the way home from work. Often people leaving the office are dressed in their usual business attire which
cannot be seen as well at dusk or in the dark - something one didn’t have to think about when the sun was shining late in the
evenings just a few weeks ago.
Early sunsets and loss of daylight are not the only hazard for vehicles and pedestrians.
Falling leaves can create slippery surfaces and roadways. Here are some tips that
may help:

•

Wet leaves, sidewalks, and stairs can be slippery. Wear shoes or boots with slipresistant soles and low heels.

•

Be aware of slippery surfaces when exiting cars and trucks, especially if you have
to climb down from a tall vehicle.

•

Wipe your shoes and use umbrella bags when entering public places to prevent
moisture collection on the floor near entrances.

•

When driving, be aware of reduced traction conditions and give yourself extra
room to react to road hazards.

•
•
•
•
•

As the sun sets, there may be more glare reducing visibility for drivers.
Drivers and pedestrians alike may not be accustomed to the early nightfall.
Drivers need to take extra care to look for pedestrians as well as other vehicles that may not have the lights on.
As always, watch out for children who may be waiting for the bus or playing outside at dusk.
Remember to stop for pedestrians in crosswalks - pedestrians always have the right-of-way.

PARK Roanoke wants to help increase awareness and safety. That’s why we have created three safety pages on our website about personal safety, driving safety, and pedestrian safety. In addition, a free, downloadable publication is posted on
our website entitled “How to Park: A Must-read Manual for Teen Drivers.” This publication was developed by the International Parking Institute in conjunction with AAA and the AAA Mid-Atlantic Foundation for Safety and Education. This manual has
excellent tips for both new and experienced drivers alike.
Here are some safety resources found on our website
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Safety Tips for Drivers from walkinginfo.org
Virginia DMV Driver Safety Information
AAA Driving Safety Tips and Resources
Safety Tips for Motorists Sharing the Road with Cyclists
Virginia DMV Driver Manual
The Drowsy Driving Prevention Guide – How You Can Stay Awake & Alive
Pedestrian Safety Tips to Teach Your Kids
8 Tips to Stop Your Teen’s Texting & Driving Habit
Guide to Bicycle Safety
Senior Drivers: 7 Tips for Driver Safety
Tips for Driving With Your Pets
Texting While Walking More Common, More Dangerous

